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Deep-sea bamboo corals (family Isididae) have been used as archives for reconstructing changes in the
past ocean. However, uncertainties remain regarding the interpretation of geochemical signals from their
organic nodes, specifically the water depth of the signals recorded by the coral. Here we explore this
question by measuring radiocarbon (14C) and nitrogen (15N) isotopic compositions of the organic nodes
in six bamboo corals collected from the central and eastern tropical Atlantic between 700 m and 2000 m
water depth. By comparing coral 14C to measured seawater data, regional shallow-water coral records
and climate-model outputs, we find contrasting results between the two regions. Our bamboo coral
14C results from the eastern tropical Atlantic support previous studies that suggest organic node carbon
is sourced primarily from the mixed layer of the ocean. By contrast, the 14C of bamboo coral organic nodes
from the oligotrophic central Atlantic better correlates with the 14C content of the subsurface deep
chlorophyll maximum layer rather than the surface mixed layer. Combined with nitrogen isotope data,
this observation suggests that sinking and/or ambient zooplankton feeding on phytoplankton from the
deep chlorophyll maximum layer can contribute a significant proportion of the diet of bamboo corals.
These results suggest that the carbon source for bamboo corals organic nodes may not always reside
in the mixed layer, especially in oligotrophic regions, which has implications for 14C-based age model
development in bamboo corals.

� 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

With growing interest in ocean-climate interactions in response
to recent anthropogenic warming (e.g., Brown et al., 2019; Bryden
et al., 2005; Hobbs et al., 2021; Ummenhofer et al., 2021), high-
resolution records (e.g. annual to decadal) of past ocean variability
over the last century are becoming ever more valuable. Among
these records, radiocarbon (14C) plays an important role in explor-
ing the anthropogenic influence on ocean circulation. Deep-sea
corals have the potential to provide archives of geochemical infor-
mation for past ocean environment and circulation reconstructions
(Geyman et al., 2019; Sherwood et al., 2011; Thresher and Fallon,
2021). In particular, bamboo corals (family Isididae) create well-
preserved archives to construct continuous high-resolution records
of past ocean environments. They have a distinct bamboo-like
morphology: a jointed skeleton with dark proteinaceous organic
nodes separating high-Mg calcium carbonate internodes (Noé
and Dullo, 2006; Roark et al., 2005). These two components of
the coral skeleton grow concentrically and synchronously (Noé
and Dullo, 2006), providing temporally linked geochemical records
from both organic and calcitic components.

The organic nodes in the bamboo coral skeleton are thought to
be derived from particulate organic matter (POM) produced in the
surface ocean sinking down to the deep ocean and being captured
by bamboo corals through filter feeding (Griffin and Druffel, 1989;
Roark et al., 2005). Organic nodes therefore have the potential to
record past ocean surface conditions at the time of coral growth.
This has been shown using the nitrogen isotopic composition
(15N/14N) of the organic nodes to reflect overlying ocean primary
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productivity (Hill et al., 2014; Sherwood et al., 2009). Conversely,
the calcitic internodes reflect the chemistry of the deeper waters
in which the coral grew (Farmer et al., 2015; Hill et al., 2011;
Kimball et al., 2014; LaVigne et al., 2011; Roark et al., 2005).

An important component of generating any paleoclimate record
is the development of a robust chronology. One of the methods
that has been used for developing time-markers in the surface
ocean environment is by comparison to the bomb 14C signal (e.g.,
Campana, 1997; Campana et al., 2008; Frenkel et al., 2017; Roark
et al., 2005). Radiocarbon is naturally produced in the atmosphere
via cosmic ray interaction with 14N, however unusually large
amounts of 14C were produced by atmospheric nuclear tests con-
ducted in late 1950s. The uptake of this bomb 14C by the surface
ocean and its subsequent penetration into the deeper ocean not
only provides a chronological framework (Scourse et al., 2016;
Tisnérat-Laborde et al., 2016), but also enables reconstruction of
recent ocean ventilation (Broecker et al., 1978; Druffel, 1989; Lee
et al., 2017; Sherwood et al., 2008b). In terms of chronology, bomb
14C is more effectively recorded by surface-ocean archives (e.g.,
surface-water corals) because of the rapid exchange between sur-
face ocean and the atmosphere (Druffel, 2002; Druffel and Linick,
1978; Fernandez et al., 2015; Hirabayashi et al., 2019; Kilbourne
et al., 2007). Two potential time-markers have been suggested –
the initial input of 14C around 1957 CE and the time that bomb
14C content reached its maximum (Frenkel et al., 2017; Roark
et al., 2005). However, these time-markers are not always straight-
forward to detect and are dependent on both the resolution of the
archive and the synchronicity of these events expressed across the
surface ocean (Druffel, 2002; Fernandez et al., 2015; Graven et al.,
2012). Ideally, the organic nodes in deep-sea proteinaceous corals
would capture both of these 14C time markers to provide an initial
chronological framework (Frenkel et al., 2017; Hill et al., 2014;
Roark et al., 2006). However, there are problems with synchronic-
ity, and the potential for signals from deeper in the water column
to bias the record. Consequently, it is important to develop an
alternative independent strategy for chronology development,
and in doing so make 14C data a more useful tracer of surface ocean
and ventilation processes.

An effective independent method for developing a chronology
for bamboo corals is counting of growth bands (visually distin-
guishable layers of gorgonin (a tough, fibrous protein)) in the
organic nodes. Sherwood and Edinger (2009) reported that the
organic-node growth bands are annual in two species of bamboo
corals (Keratoisis ornata and Acanella arbuscula) collected off New-
foundland and Labrador. Other deep-sea proteinaceous corals are
also thought to form annual bands, presumably in response to
the annual cycle in surface-water productivity, e.g., Primnoa spp.
from the NE Pacific Ocean and NW Atlantic Ocean (Choy et al.,
2020; Sherwood et al., 2005a) and black corals (order Antipatharia)
from the Gulf of Mexico (Prouty et al., 2011). Annual growth bands
of deep-sea proteinaceous organic skeleton could therefore provide
a simple and effective approach to develop a detailed chronology of
recent live-collected proteinaceous corals (Sherwood et al., 2008b;
Williams, 2020). Current evidence points to banding in proteina-
ceous corals being annual, although further evidence of this in
other genera of bamboo corals from other locations would be
valuable.

Here we present age model assessments of six bamboo corals
collected in 2013 from the central and eastern tropical Atlantic
from 700 to 2000 m water depth. We combine chronologies based
on band-counting, with 14C and nitrogen isotopic compositions to
reassesses the utility of organic node geochemistry for recording
surface water processes and provide new records of the 14C in
the near surface ocean and thermocline over the last �150 years.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Coral samples

Six deep-sea bamboo corals were collected by remotely oper-
ated vehicle during the RRS James Cook expedition JC094 in October
2013 (Robinson, 2014, Fig. 1, Table 1) from Carter (Car) and Knipo-
vich (Kni) Seamounts (Fig. 1b) and Vema Fracture Zone (Vem) and
Vayda (Vay) Seamount (Fig. 1c) in the tropical Atlantic Ocean. We
use a simplified sample identifier notation that includes the abbre-
viated location name and water depth information for each coral
sample (e.g., Car_760m for the sample from Cater Seamount at
760 m). All corals in this study were identified as ‘‘live” during col-
lection due to the presence of polyp tissue on the skeleton. Polyp
tissue was removed from the specimens and the skeletons were
preserved dry. All six corals were identified as sub-family Keratoi-
sidinae (Gray, 1870) based on their long and visible (>1 cm)
organic nodes (Tracey et al., 2014). Furthermore, they were identi-
fied as three different genera according to their branching features:
Lepidisis (Verrill, 1883) (no branches), Keratoisis (Wright, 1889)
(branching from the calcitic internodes) and Acanella (Gray,
1870) (branching from the organic node). Although France (2007)
suggest Keratoisis spp. and Lepidisis spp. might be the same genus
and it may not be appropriate to distinguish by the presence of
branching, we still adopt this conventional method of
identification.
2.2. Oceanographic Setting

The 700–2000 m depth range where the six bamboo corals were
collected is filled by two main water masses: Antarctic Intermedi-
ate Water (AAIW) and North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). Two
samples grew in AAIW (Car_760m, Kni_720m), three grew at the
boundary of AAIW and NADW (Car_1409m, Vay_1455m and
Vem_1474m) and one grew in NADW (Kni_1985m) (Fig. 1d).

The overlying surface/subsurface waters of the central and east-
ern coral sites are within or along the boundary of a downwelling
region and an upwelling region (Fig. 1a), respectively. These differ-
ences in oceanographic setting produce different mixed layer (ML)
depths and thus different D14C profiles between sites (Fig. 1e). The
ML depth in the central tropical Atlantic is�60 mwhile in the east-
ern tropical Atlantic it is shallower at �30 m (Boyer et al., 2018).
Consistent with this vertical mixing pattern, the D14C decreases
from west to east as shown by the surface 14C distribution in
1980 CE extracted from Earth System model outputs (see Sec-
tion 2.4.3) (Fig. 1a).
2.3. Analytical techniques

2.3.1. Sample preparation
An organic node was chosen from near the base of each speci-

men to capture the longest lifespan of the coral. Additionally,
two organic nodes were cut from the middle (node 15: the 15th
node from the bottom) and top (tip node) parts of the coral for
specimen Vem_1474m and one middle organic node (node 2) for
specimen Kni_1985m. Each node was detached from the calcitic
internode using a rotary cutting tool. They were then placed into
2 N HCl for 24 h to dissolve any calcite (following Sherwood
et al., 2008b). After rinsing with Milli-Q water and drying, the iso-
lated nodes were photographed under a light microscope (Fig. 2).
The nodes were subsampled radially at 0.1 to 0.5 mm resolution
by peeling away layers using a scalpel blade and tweezers. It was
not possible to separate individual gorgonin growth bands, there-



Fig. 1. (a) Locations of bamboo corals in this study (filled symbols) with locations of previously published D14C (age corrected; Eq. (2)) records discussed in the text derived
from shallow-water corals (white circles with black edge). The background of this map represents surface D14C of climate model outputs in 1980 CE (see Section 2.4.3).
Schematic general circulation patterns are also shown (after (Schott et al., 2004)). The tropical/subtropical downwelling and off-coast upwelling areas of the Atlantic
subtropical cells are shown as grey and black boundary with � and orange boundary with �, respectively. The wide yellow line shows the section location of (d). GS = Gulf
Stream; CC = Canary Current; NEC = North Equatorial Current; NECC = North Equatorial Countercurrent; NEUC = North Equatorial Undercurrent; GD = Guinea Dome;
EUC = Equatorial Undercurrent; SEUC = South Equatorial Undercurrent; SEC = South Equatorial Current; NBC = North Brazil Current; BC = Brazil Current. (b) Detailed coral
locations of eastern Atlantic with seawater D14C sampling locations (open-coloured diamonds). (c) Detailed coral locations of central Atlantic with seawater D14C sampling
locations (open-coloured diamonds). (d) Coral depths. Water masses indicated by climate model outputs D14C (Danabasoglu, 2019; Orr et al., 2017). AAIW = Antarctic
Intermediate Water; NADW = North Atlantic DeepWater. ML = Mixed Layer. Note that the depth scale is stretched from top. (e) SeawaterD14C profiles of 1973 CE in the upper
300 m seawater near the two coral locations to demonstrate the seawater D14C gradient (GEOSECS; Stuiver, 1980). Symbols and their colour are correspondent with figures
hereafter unless indicated. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 1
Coral specimens analysed in this study.

Coral name Coral ID Genera Seamount Depth (m) Lat (�N) Lon (�E) Node radius
(mm)

Total growth
bands

Average growth
rate (lm/yr)

Growth time
range

Car_760m JC094-B0143 Keratoisis Carter 760 9.22 �21.31 1.70 26 ± 6 65 ± 16 1987.8–2013.8
Car_1409m JC094-B0132 Acanella Carter 1409 9.21 �21.30 6.63 64 ± 8 104 ± 13 1949.8–2013.8
Kni_720m JC094-B0076 Keratoisis Knipovich 720 5.63 �26.95 1.27 20 ± 1 63 ± 3 1993.8–2013.8
Kni_1985m JC094-B0086 Lepidisis Knipovich 1985 5.60 �26.97 4.26 71 ± 13 60 ± 11 1919–1988
Vem_1474m JC094-B0150 Lepidisis Vema Fracture Zone 1474 10.74 �44.58 8.51 161 ± 18 53 ± 6 1831–1992
Vay_1455m JC094-B0092 Lepidisis Vayda 1455 14.86 �48.24 7.65 114 ± 15 67 ± 9 1898–2013.8
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fore subsamples represent multiple years of growth. Only the outer
part was sampled for the three additional upper nodes on
Vem_1474m and Kni_1985m. Each separated subsample was
photographed to count its growth bands, and the diameter was
measured at the widest part. Subsamples were again placed into
2 N HCl for 24 h to further dissolve away any residual calcite and
dried at room temperature after rinsing with Milli-Q water.
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2.3.2. Radiocarbon analysis
Radiocarbon analyses were conducted at the Bristol Radiocar-

bon Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (BRAMS) Facility at the Univer-
sity of Bristol following the procedure of Knowles et al. (2019).
About 2.5 mg of each organic node sample was weighed and
burned in the Elemental Analyzer to generate CO2 to be graphitized
in the IonPlus AGE3 graphitization system. IAEA-C7 and OX II



Fig. 2. Example section of Vay_1455m organic node. Markings show individual
layers subsampled in preparation.
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oxalic acids were used as standards and phthalic anhydride was
used as the blank to correct for instrumental background. The gra-
phite targets were analysed by AMS.

The 14C data were originally provided as blank-corrected frac-
tion modern (Fm) which is the d13C-normalized ratio between the
measured sample 14C/12C and the 14C/12C of NBS Oxalic Acid Ⅱ at
1950 CE. D14C (‰; age uncorrected) and D14C (‰; age corrected)
were calculated using Eqs. (1) and (2) respectively (Stuiver and
Polach, 1977):

D14C ‰ð Þ ¼ Fm � 1ð Þ � 1000 ð1Þ

D14C ‰ð Þ ¼ Fm � ekð1950�YcÞ � 1
� � � 1000 ð2Þ

where Yc is the coral skeleton formation year derived from the age
model calculated in Section 2.3.4 and k is the reciprocal of the true
mean 14C life (8267 years, (Godwin, 1962)). D14C allows direct com-
parison of 14C content in samples from different ages by accounting
for 14C decay occurring between the time of sample formation and
14C analysis.

2.3.3. Nitrogen isotopic compositions (d15N) analysis
Corals Car_1409m and Vay_1455m were selected for d15N mea-

surements because they captured the most complete bomb 14C
curve (see Results). The centre, middle and outermost subsamples
were measured for both corals. Samples were gently ground to
homogenise, weighed out into 0.5–1 mg aliquots into 3.5 � 5 mm
tin capsules (part #041060) from Costech Analytical Technologies,
Inc and sent out for the d15N analyses to the Center for Stable Iso-
tope Biogeochemistry (CSIB), University of California Berkeley. The
nitrogen content in the coral organic nodes was 14–16% by weight.
The d15N values were determined in duplicates in continuous flow
mode using a CHNOS Elemental Analyzer (vario ISOTOPE cube, Ele-
mentar, Hanau, Germany) coupled with an IsoPrime 100 mass
spectrometer (Isoprime Ltd, Cheadle, UK). The N isotope abun-
dance is reported in delta (d) notation in parts per thousand (‰):

d15N ¼ RA=RSð Þ � 1ð Þ � 1000

where RA and RS are the 15N/14N ratios in the sample of interest and
in an international standard, respectively. The international stan-
dard for d15N is atmospheric nitrogen (N2). Raw instrument data
were corrected for drift over time and linearity before normalized
to the international stable isotope reference scale. For quality con-
trol, NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithers-
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burg, MD, USA) SMR 1577c (bovine liver) previously calibrated
against IAEA certified reference materials was used.

The reported long-term precision for d15N at CSIB laboratory is
0.2‰. The standard deviation for the sample replicates, run in two
different sets on two separate days, was 0.01–0.1‰, except for two
samples, Car_1409m Sample No.4 and 9 (Table S1), for which the
standard deviation was 0.3‰ and 0.8‰, respectively. The large
standard deviations for these two samples were attributed to
incomplete homogenization, and likely resulted from natural vari-
ability within the chosen bands.

2.3.4. Age model development
Our primary method for the development of the age model for

each coral was band counting of the organic nodes. Growth bands
within each separated subsample were counted at the widest part
of the node, and the total growth bands for each colony were deter-
mined as the sum of each individual subsample (Table 1 and
Table S1). Counting was independently repeated by one person
during three non-consecutive sessions to assess confidence in the
result. The average of these three counts was used as the number
of growth bands for each subsample. The precision of growth band
counting was assessed by using the standard deviation of three dif-
ferent counts of each subsample and averaged ±0.6 bands.

The calendar year for each band was assigned assuming annual
banding. The collection date (decimal year 2013.8) was assigned to
the coral edge unless there was evidence to suggest that the coral
had stopped growing earlier (see Section 4.1.2). We then cross-
referenced these ages with the 14C record from the sample coral,
and from 14C in nearby seawater and surface water corals from
the region. This exercise allowed us to assess whether the coral
was growing when it was collected, and to interpolate growth rates
where needed (see Supplementary Materials).

2.4. Comparative D14C data compilation

We compiled reported D14C data from the region to provide a
comparative basis for our new coral data. These include seawater
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) data, records from surface-
dwelling corals, and from an Earth System Model output
(CESM2-FV2-historical model conducted by NCAR; Danabasoglu,
2019).

2.4.1. Seawater DIC D14C data
Thirty-four seawater D14C data points collected from the sur-

face to 150 m depth seawater between 2�N and 11�N, 19�W and
28�W (Fig. 1b) and measured between 1973 CE and 2013 CE were
collated for the eastern tropical Atlantic (Table S2; Chen et al.,
2015; Kromer, 2014; Olsen et al., 2019, 2020). The seawater D14C
ranged from �43.7‰ at 98 m water depth in 1973 CE to 113.8‰
at 23 m water depth in 1983 CE. Data were binned into three
groups by depth: 0–29 m, 30–89 m, 90–150 m. The 0–29 m surface
layer was based on the average mixed layer depth at the eastern
coral site (�30 m; Boyer et al., 2018). Other depth groups were
delineated based on available data.

For the central tropical Atlantic, thirty-eight seawater D14C
measurements collected from surface to 350 m depth seawater
between 7�N and 18�N, 40�W and 54�W (Fig. 1c) and measured
between 1957 CE and 2013 CE were included (Table S2; Broecker
et al., 1960; Chen et al., 2015; Olsen et al., 2019, 2020). The surface
seawater D14C ranged from �73 ± 6‰ in 1957 CE to 136.6‰ in
1973 CE. These data were binned into four groups by depth: 0–
59 m, 60–149 m, 150–249 m, 250–350 m. As above, the surface
layer (0–59 m) was separated based on the average mixed layer
depth at the coral site (�60 m; Boyer et al., 2018), while other
depth groups were based on available data.
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2.4.2. Shallow-water coral D14C records
D14C records derived from shallow-water corals in Puerto Rico

and Cape Verde were compiled to provide continuous surface-
water reconstructions. The Puerto Rico D14C record (Kilbourne
et al., 2007) is from a location about 2100 km northwest of the cen-
tral tropical Atlantic coral sites. In the eastern tropical Atlantic two
D14C records from Cape Verde provide a shallow-water reconstruc-
tion (Druffel, 2002; Fernandez et al., 2015) 900 km north of Carter
Seamount and 1300 km north of Knipovich Seamount (Druffel,
2002; Fernandez et al., 2015).

2.4.3. Earth-System-Model-derived D14C records
NCAR Community Earth System Model Version 2 (CESM2-FV2)

model outputs of abiotic DIC (‘dissicabio’) and DI14C (‘dissi14-
cabio’) (Danabasoglu, 2019; Orr et al., 2017) were used to calculate
predicted seawater D14C using the following equation (Orr et al.,
2017):

D14C
abio
ocn ¼ dissi14cabio=dissicabio� 1ð Þ � 1000 ð3Þ

for the period 1950 CE to 2014 CE at different depths (0 to 250 m)
for each coral location. The predicted seawater D14C of North Atlan-
tic at 0 m in 1980 CE was also calculated (Fig. 1a).

3. Results

3.1. Growth bands and ages

The average number of growth bands for the basal organic node
of six specimens range from 20 ± 1 to 161 ± 18 (1SD: standard devi-
ation) (Table 1). The average number of bands within each subsam-
ple layer was 6 bands (Table S1). The three replicated counts for
each of these sections had an average SD of ± 0.6 bands. Fig. 2
shows an example of the band counting results displayed on the
original organic node cross-section.

The lifespans of the six corals range from 20 ± 1 to
161 ± 18 years based on the age model developed by annual band
counting of the basal node assuming the banding is annual (Sec-
tion 2.3.4). Due to the accumulated error propagation, the older
section of each coral is expected to have higher uncertainty. The
relative SDs of the age estimations range from 5% to 23% with
the least precise relative age estimation on the coral Car_760m
which is ±6 years over a total lifespan of 26 years (23%). The lifes-
pan time range is listed in Table 1 for each coral together with its
average growth rate. The oldest coral Vem_1474m is dated back to
1831 CE with a cessation in growth in year 1992 CE (Table 1). The
cessation date for the basal node was assessed by comparing the
14C content of the coral with a record derived from the nearby
coral, Vay_1455m (Section 4.1.2).

3.2. Radiocarbon content

The 14C content (D14C, not age-corrected) versus distance from
coral edge (youngest part) is shown in Fig. 3 for each organic node
subsample. D14C recorded in the 9 organic nodes (from 6 corals)
range from �71 ± 3‰ to 77 ± 3‰. The two smallest specimens
(Car_760m and Kni_720m) exhibit enriched 14C content (D14C val-
ues are higher than 50‰) throughout their lifespans (Fig. 3a and c).
14C content recorded in the other four basal nodes are depleted in
the centre, becoming more enriched in their outer parts.

For specimen Kni_1985m, the D14C of the outermost layer of
node 2 shows a value (70 ± 3‰) equivalent to the outermost layer
of the basal node (70 ± 3‰) (Fig. 3d). However, the maximum D14C
(77 ± 3‰) recorded in the basal node is not captured in node 2,
likely due to the lower sampling resolution within this node. By
contrast, for specimen Vem_1474m, the D14C in the outermost lay-
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ers of the three analysed nodes were markedly different (Fig. 3f),
with lower D14C values in upper nodes, i.e., 68 ± 3‰ in the basal
node, 62 ± 3‰ in node 15, and 26 ± 3‰ in the tip node.

3.3. Radiocarbon variation over time

The D14C (age-corrected with Eq. (2)) content versus calendar
year determined by band counting recorded in the six corals are
shown in Fig. 4. The pre-bomb D14C content was constant both
in the eastern (�56 ± 3‰) and central (�58 ± 3‰) sites (Fig. 4a
and d). In the early 1960 s the D14C increased rapidly (although
at different rates) until it reached broad peak values in �1994 CE
(62‰) and �1980 CE (73‰) for corals Car_1409m and Kni_1985m
collected from the eastern Atlantic (Fig. 4a). For the two young cor-
als collected from the eastern Atlantic, with D14C higher than 50‰
throughout their lifespans, D14C generally decreased through time
from the beginning of their lifespans, which is 1988 CE for coral
Car_760m and 1994 CE for coral Kni_720m (Fig. 4a).

For the central Atlantic, coral Vay_1455m reaches a broad peak
D14C at �1995 CE (69‰) (Fig. 4d). Coral Vem_1474m only has one
outermost subsample which captured bomb 14C and the age of this
datapoint was estimated by interpolation to the 14C curve of coral
Vay_1455m (Fig. 4; Supplementary Materials; Fig. S2).

3.4. Organic node d15N

The total range of d15N recorded in organic nodes is from 8.6‰
to 12.3‰, with a higher average organic node d15N recorded in the
east Atlantic coral Car_1409m (11.5 ± 1.0‰) than the central Atlan-
tic coral Vay_1455m (9.1 ± 0.3‰) (Table S1; Fig. 5a).
4. Discussion

4.1. Assessing growth rates and annual banding of bamboo corals

We begin with the assumption that the coral genera Keratoisis,
Acanella and Lepidisis form annual growth bands in the organic
nodes. Only Keratoisis and Acanella have been examined previously,
and both of these genera were reported to have annual banding
(Sherwood and Edinger, 2009). We use the associated age models
to calculate growth rates for comparison with prior studies. We
also use 14C evidence to test the theory that the growth bands
apparent in the bamboo corals in our study were formed annually.

4.1.1. Inter- and intra-coral growth rate differences
The average radial growth rate of each bamboo coral ranges

from 53 ± 4 lm/yr (Vem_1474m) to 104 ± 10 lm/yr (Car_1409m)
(Table 1) which is within the range of growth rate for bamboo cor-
als estimated in previous studies (Table S3; Andrews et al., 2009;
Farmer et al., 2015; Frenkel et al., 2017; Hill et al., 2011; Roark
et al., 2005; Sherwood and Edinger, 2009; Thresher, 2009; Tracey
et al., 2007).

Band-counting age models can also provide more detailed
insights into growth rates throughout the coral lifespan (Fig. S2;
Table S1). In general, linear growth rates appear to be twice as fast
in early central growth before slowing over time towards the outer
edge of the coral (Fig. S2; Farmer et al., 2015). This is consistent
with the higher growth rates in the centre of the radial section
indicated by the trace metal and stable isotope (d13C and d18O) dis-
tributions in the calcitic internodes of bamboo corals (Flöter et al.,
2019; Sinclair et al., 2011).

The growth rates of bamboo corals have previously been
compared with the ambient environment to identify any potential
external controls on growth (Farmer et al., 2015; Thresher, 2009;
Thresher et al., 2016). Obviously, this approach is not



Fig. 3. D14C (no age-correction) versus distance from coral edge (youngest part). X error bar represents the thickness of subsample. Subsamples measured in Vay_1455m are
not continuous. Y error bar represents analytical error of D14C and is smaller than symbols.
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straightforward for corals which exhibit a non-linear growth rate
that is negatively correlated with coral size (Frenkel et al., 2017).
Nonetheless, Thresher (2009) and Thresher et al. (2016) concluded
that growth rate has a positive correlation with ambient tempera-
ture within the most sampled subfamily Keratoisididae (Thresher,
2009; Thresher et al., 2016). By contrast, Farmer et al. (2015) found
no significant correlation. Our compiled average growth rate data
(Table S3) are in general agreement with Thresher et al. (2016)
and show a positive linear correlation (p < 0.01; IBM SPSS) between
growth rate and ambient temperature (we note that only growth
rate data derived from organic nodes have been compiled to min-
imize the uncertainty stemming from different methods used for
growth rate determination). However, when we focus on individ-
ual genera among Isididae, the correlation is less clear. Lepidisis
and Keratoisis are two genera that have been relatively well studied
and show significant (p < 0.05; IBM SPSS) and weak positive corre-
lation (p < 0.1; IBM SPSS), respectively, with temperature. By con-
trast, Isidella shows no significant correlation and higher growth
rates than the other two genera. The genus Acanella has been less
well studied, such that a genus specific correction could not be
generated. Thus, the factors that influence the growth of bamboo
corals remain unknown despite the increasing amount of data
availability. Phylogeny, ambient temperature, and food supply
are likely to work together to influence the growth of bamboo cor-
als (Thresher, 2009; Thresher et al., 2016).

A further challenge to the interpretation of growth rate is the
asymmetric growth (e.g., off axis centring of earliest growth bands
shown in Fig. 2). The maximum radius of the basal organic node of
coral Vay_1455m is 7.65 mm while the minimum is 4.95 mm
(�35% different). In this study we used the largest radius for con-
sistency between corals. However, if different parts of the radius
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were measured in previous studies, the correlation between com-
piled growth rates and ambient temperature would introduce scat-
tering, e.g., 35%, distorting the results.

4.1.2. Testing the band-counting age model
An alternative way to assess growth rate would have been to

use the 14C profile of the nodes as compared to the expected ML
water value to develop an age model (e.g., Frenkel et al., 2017;
Roark et al., 2005), which relies on assumptions about the source
of the organic matter within the nodes (i.e., that it reflects the
ML). We make a detailed assessment of the age models that would
have been acquired by using bomb 14C time-markers (Supplemen-
tary Materials; Fig. S2). Our study adds further evidence that
growth bands in organic nodes are formed annually and provides
additional confidence for the results of both dating techniques.
We find the 14C-derived age model and associated growth rate esti-
mates are consistent with band counting with one exception of a
single three time-marker chronology developed for Vay_1455m
(Fig. S2; Supplementary Materials). Henceforth we use the more
precise band-counting age models that permit further investiga-
tion of the 14C signal independent of age model development.

We also compare the 14C content of the outermost part of the
nodes to modern seawater to test whether each coral was still
growing when it was collected. Based on this comparison, all corals
except Kni_1985m and Vem_1474mwere found to be still growing
on collection. By contrast, coral Kni_1985m showed about 20‰ off-
set between the coral edge and both the overlying ML and upper
thermocline seawater (0–55 m) D14C in 2013 (Fig. 4a). The organic
node D14C of coral Vem_1474m never reached the bomb 14C peak,
potentially implying a long (more than a decade) cessation in
growth preceding collection (Fig. 4d). To check if the growth



Fig. 4. D14C (age-corrected) recorded in organic nodes of six bamboo corals in eastern (a–c) and central (d–f) tropical Atlantic compared with observed seawater D14C (a, d),
seawaterD14C derived from CESM2 model outputs (b, e) andD14C recorded in shallow water coral (c, f). Coloured circles with black borders refer to bamboo corals. Diamonds
refer to observed seawater dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) average D14C at different depth intervals as indicated by filled colour. The colours of diamonds borders refer to
the location of seawater shown in Fig. 1(b) and (c). The Y-error bar represents the variation range of seawater D14C in the locations indicated by the same colour shown in
Fig. 1(b) and (c). Seawater data are from GLODAPv2.2020) (Olsen et al., 2019; Olsen et al., 2020; Stuiver, 1980). The lines refer to model outputs D14C at depths indicated by
colour (historical experiment of CESM2-FV2 model conducted by NCAR (Danabasoglu, 2019)). Model outputs are extracted from Carter Seamount and Vayda Seamount
overlying upper layers, respectively. White circles refer to shallow-water coral records in Cape Verde Island (Druffel, 2002; Fernandez et al., 2015) for the eastern site (c) and
in Puerto Rico (Kilbourne et al., 2007) for the central site (f). X-error bar represents year range of each subsample.
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cessation occurred only in the basal node or the entire coral, the
outer part of an additional node (node 2: the second node from
the bottom) of Kni_1985m and two further nodes (node 15: the
15th node from bottom; and the tip node) were also measured
for 14C. D14C was indistinguishable between the outermost nodes
of subsamples of Kni_1985m, which suggests growth of
Kni_1985m ceased along the entire coral (Fig. 3d). For
Vem_1474m, the D14C of the outermost subsample of the basal
node and node 15 show no difference, while D14C of the outermost
subsample of tip node was significantly lower, indicating that the
cessation in growth likely occurred from the top of the coral
(Fig. 3f). The presence of the �32‰ D14C data point in node 15 of
Vem_1474m suggests the outermost bomb-influenced subsample
grew continuously instead of regrowing after a cessation in growth
(Fig. 3f). Previous studies have also reported that the outer part of
organic nodes of some bamboo corals did not capture the whole
bomb 14C record up to the collection date, even with tissue present
on the specimen when collected (Farmer et al., 2015; Frenkel et al.,
2017; Hill et al., 2014). Caution must therefore be exercised when
using the collection date as a time-marker to construct age models
of bamboo corals. In this study, where the 14C record provides evi-
dence that a coral was no longer growing at the date of collection
(i.e., Vem_1474m and Kni_1985m), an additional chronological
constraint was employed. We assumed that nearby coral would
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share a common carbon source with the coral that ceased growing
and, therefore, the overlapping 14C variation recorded in the
organic nodes of Vay_1455m and Car_1409mwere used to chrono-
logically constrain Vem_1474m and Kni_1985m, respectively
(Fig. 4). Critically, since the 14C record for Vem_1474m and
Kni_1985m are not independent of the age model developed for
these specimens, any discussion of the timing of 14C signals hence-
forth focuses only on the annual band-dated Vay_1455m and
Car_1409m records.

4.2. Source of 14C recorded in bamboo corals organic nodes

Bomb 14C was found in the organic nodes of all six bamboo cor-
als (Fig. 4). This result provides robust evidence that the carbon
source of organic nodes is derived from export of recent organic
material (Roark et al., 2005). Importantly however, we note that
coral D14C does not always follow the surface ML waters (Fig. 4).
The magnitude of the deviation from the ML seawater D14C is
smaller in the eastern tropical Atlantic upwelling zone than the
central tropical Atlantic subtropical downwelling regime. We
therefore separate the discussion in the following sections to con-
sider the two different oceanographic settings and comparative
D14C records. By 2013 (the date of sampling) the seawater D14C
values within the ML and the upper thermocline were converging



Fig. 5. (a) d15N of organic node of bamboo corals in this study and previous studies and nearby sinking POM. (b) d15N offset (Dd15N) between bamboo corals and sinking POM
of corresponding locations. The text alongside data points in POM d15N are the depths of each sediment trap. POM d15N of Carter seamount is calculated by stoichiometric
method by Marconi et al. (2019).
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after the initial invasion of bomb 14C (Fig. 4a and d). Given this con-
vergence it becomes more difficult to separate signals derived from
the ML or upper thermocline in more recent times.
4.2.1. Eastern tropical Atlantic
The D14C of the organic node of corals from the eastern sites

typically reflect the D14C of seawater from between 0 and 50 m
water depth, or slightly deeper at Knipovich (Fig. 4a). This observa-
tion is supported by the outputs from CESM2, which shows that
seawater D14C values between 0 and 50 m seawater were in agree-
ment with the D14C of the organic node (Fig. 4b).

With the lack of continuous seawater observations and no avail-
able seawater D14C observations from this region before 1970, the
initial response to bomb 14C and peak times cannot be assessed
directly, however shallow-water coral records offer an alternative
continuous record for comparison. The closest records are from
two shallow-water scleractinian corals from Cape Verde (Druffel,
1996; Fernandez et al., 2015). Interestingly, the Cape Verde records
are also slightly offset from ML water D14C, although this is likely
due to the more south-westerly and offshore positions of seawater
sampling locations compared to Cape Verde, with a lower impact
of upwelled 14C-depleted water (Grodsky et al., 2008; Schott
et al., 2004) and thus higher D14C in the offshore ML waters
compared to Cape Verde (Fig. 1a).
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The D14C curves recorded in the bamboo corals are very similar
to the Cape Verde shallow-water corals, including timings of the
initial rise, and the general amplitude of D14C (Fig. 4c) although
there are some subtle differences observed in Kni_1985m. The
overall agreement between the corals from Cape Verde and the
bamboo corals suggests a similar source of carbon across the
region and for all corals.

4.2.2. Central tropical Atlantic
In contrast to the eastern sites, in the central tropical Atlantic,

we observe a large difference between D14C in ML seawater and
bamboo coral organic nodes between 1970 CE and 2000 CE. For
example, the 14C content between 1970 CE and 2000 CE in coral
Vay_1455m is depleted by up to 110‰ relative to ML seawater
D14C from nearby locations (0 m to �60 m; Boyer et al., 2018)
(Fig. 4d). In fact, the organic node D14C curve falls closer to seawa-
ter DIC values and model outputs from 150 m to 249 m (Fig. 4d, e).
After 2000 CE, the D14C of ML seawater and upper thermocline
started to converge, thus we observe organic node D14C values
similar to ML seawater D14C.

The comparison of D14C records between organic node and
shallow-water coral is also different from the eastern sites, with
significantly lower D14C in bamboo coral organic nodes than the
shallow-water coral from Puerto Rico between the 1970 CE and
2000 CE bomb period (Fig. 4f, (Kilbourne et al., 2007)). In terms
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of timing, coral Vay_1455m reaches a broad peak D14C between
1983 CE and 1995 CE, lagging the Puerto Rico shallow-water coral
record by 10 to 20 years (Fig. 4f) and with a peak value �80‰
lower in amplitude. Considering the uncertainty of the age model
of coral Vay_1455m, which is �5 years between the broad peak
period (Table S1), the lower amplitude and time lag is robust. Fur-
ther, if the age model was instead forced so that the maximum 14C
bomb peak in Vay_1455m was aligned to the Puerto Rico shallow
water coral, the generated growth rates would shift unrealistically
to become extremely slow for the last 40 years of the coral’s life
(Supplementary Materials, Fig. S2). This apparent artefact in
growth is not evident in the other age models investigated,
whether band-counting or 14C-based (Supplementary Materials).
Alternatively, the consistent depleted and lagged D14C in organic
nodes compared to both ML seawater and shallow-water coral sug-
gests a different carbon source for the bamboo corals in this region.
We consider three possible scenarios: (1) different oceanographic
settings between arising due to the spatial separation the bamboo
corals and shallow-water coral in Puerto Rico; (2) degraded/aged
POM being incorporated in organic nodes; (3) organic nodes
recording thermocline seawater D14C instead of ML D14C. The evi-
dence outlined below suggests that the third scenario is the most
likely cause.

The oceanographic settings between the bamboo corals
obtained from open ocean seamounts and shallow water Puerto
Rico coral are indeed different. Puerto Rico is located to the north-
west, within the Caribbean Sea (Fig. 1a). The surface water masses
influencing the Puerto Rico site are a combination of the southern-
sourced, 14C-enriched North Brazil Current and the northern-
sourced North Equatorial Current (NEC) (Hernández-Guerra et al.,
2005). However, surface waters around Vayda Seamount are
mainly derived from the NEC. Source water differences between
Puerto Rico and Vayda Seamount could lead to different bomb
14C evolution. Although we do not have a time-resolved D14C
record for the NEC (more tropical Atlantic coral 14C records are
required), a difference in source waters between Puerto Rico and
Vayda Seamount is indicated by the model outputs shown in
Fig. 1a. The general surface 14C distribution in 1980 CE suggests
higher D14C in the ML water of Puerto Rico than in the Vayda Sea-
mount. However, the difference is only 20‰ for the bomb D14C
peak in the two locations, which accounts for only a portion of
the �80‰ depletion in the organic node 14C peak. Therefore,
although the difference in the oceanographic settings between
locations must contribute in part to the observed difference, it can-
not fully explain the 14C depletion observed in the Vayda Seamount
bamboo coral organic nodes.

Degraded/aged POM is 14C depleted and would therefore lead to
lowerD14C if incorporated in organic nodes. Sherwood et al. (2009)
hypothesized degraded/aged POM as food source of bamboo corals
to explain the high d15N observed in the coral organic nodes.
Although our d15N cannot entirely exclude this possibility (Sec-
tion 4.3), the 14C evidence suggests this scenario is less likely.
Although a depleted and lagged peak D14C is recorded in the
organic node, there is no significant delay observed in the D14C
of corals from either eastern and central site, for the initial
response to bomb 14C relative to shallow-water corals and mod-
elled D14C records (Fig. 4), which would be expected if degraded,
and thus older, suspended POM were the primary dietary source.
In addition, previous studies showed large D14C (�400‰) gradi-
ents in suspended (degraded/aged) POM between upper water col-
umn and coral growth depths (�1450 m) (Bauer et al., 2001; Bauer
et al., 2002), which if incorporated would result in lower D14C in
the organic node. Two observations however suggest that
degraded POM incorporation is unlikely: (i) the D14C recorded in
organic node is indistinguishable from ML seawater since the
2000 s due to the upper water D14C converging (Fig. 4d, e) and
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(ii) there is a close fit between pre-bomb organic node D14C and
modelled D14C in the ML (Fig. 4e).

After excluding the first two scenarios, we hypothesize that the
most plausible scenario is that the organic node of bamboo coral in
the central tropical Atlantic is recording upper thermocline seawa-
ter D14C instead of ML D14C. The comparison between organic
node and seawater D14C indeed shows that the organic node
D14C is more similar to 150 to 250 m (upper thermocline) seawater
D14C (Fig. 4d). We note that the organic nodeD14C does not always
follow the 150 to 250 m seawater D14C. This could be due to the
observed seawater transient variability, or the depth of organic
node carbon source changing over the lifespan of the corals. Below
we explore the potential mechanism for organic node incorpora-
tion of upper thermocline seawater D14C.

4.3. How do the organic nodes of bamboo coral record upper
thermocline 14C?

The presence of bomb 14C in the outer layers of organic nodes of
bamboo corals prompted previous studies to assume that this car-
bon was derived from surface POM (Roark et al., 2005). However,
we interpret the low absolute D14C values and the delayed timing
of the maximum in the central tropical Atlantic (Fig. 4d, e, f) as the
influence of carbon from below the ML ocean being captured
within the organic nodes (Section 4.2.2).

To further investigate the mechanisms behind this carbon
acquisition and the trophic transformations, we measured the
d15N of the organic nodes of bamboo corals from the eastern and
central tropical Atlantic. The average d15N for the eastern tropical
Atlantic is 11.5 ± 1.0‰. Thus, the offset (Dd15N) between the
organic node and the likely d15N of POM (�5.5‰ as estimated by
Marconi et al. (2019) using a stoichiometric method) averages 6.
0 ± 1.0‰ for corals collected from the eastern tropical Atlantic
Ocean (Fig. 5b). For the central site, the average organic node
d15N is 9.1 ± 0.3‰. The closest location of previously characterized
d15N of sinking POM is near Bermuda, where the d15N of sediment
trap POM at �1500 m is about 2.5 ± 1.3‰ (Altabet et al., 1991).
Thus, for the central tropical Atlantic corals at the Vayda Seamount,
we find a similar Dd15N to the eastern site of �6.6 ± 1.3‰. The
2.5‰ difference in d15N of POM between the eastern and central
Atlantic sites is consistent with differing nitrogen sources support-
ing primary production. The source of nitrogen for the phytoplank-
ton in the eastern Atlantic is deep thermocline nitrate with a d15N
of �5.5‰ (Marconi et al., 2015). In the central Atlantic, the d15N of
the thermocline nitrate is 2-3‰, reflecting a mixing signal between
deep nitrate of �5‰ and a contribution from biological N2 fixation
of �0‰ (Marconi et al., 2015). The difference in the d15N of the
nitrogen supporting primary production appears to be transferred
to the d15N of the organic nodes, with no apparent difference in
trophic transformations across the food web from phytoplankton
to coral feeding, in other words, with a relatively constant Dd15N.

The magnitude of Dd15N reported here broadly agrees with
those found in bamboo corals collected from other locations at
intermediate depths (792–1647 m) of the California margin (Hill
et al., 2014), Labrador continental margin (Sherwood et al.,
2008a) and Tasmanian margin (Sherwood et al., 2009) (Fig. 5b).
However, larger Dd15N values were observed from deeper (1954–
2136 m) corals on the Californian margin (Hill et al., 2014) and
Lepidisis spp. collected from 1000 to 1366 m depths on the Tasma-
nian margin (Sherwood et al., 2009), which were interpreted as
degraded POM being consumed by deeper corals. By comparison,
an �8–9‰ Dd15N between primary production and coral organic
matter has been reported for deep-sea scleractinian corals (e.g.,
Desmophyllum dianthus), which has been interpreted as a larger
contribution of degraded suspended POM to the scleractinian coral
diet (Wang et al., 2014).
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Assuming that the average d15N isotope effect per trophic level
is about 3‰ (e.g., food web studies (Deniro and Epstein, 1981;
Macko et al., 1982)), then 2 trophic transfers would account for
the �6‰ d15N offset. To explain this offset, we can invoke two pos-
sible dietary sources: (1) degraded suspended POM; (2) zooplank-
ton which have consumed fresh POM.

Degraded suspended POM d15N is typically �3–4‰ higher than
fresh sinking POM (Altabet, 1988; Saino and Hattori, 1987).
Although degraded POM would fit well with our d15N data, we
can exclude this possibility based on our discussion of D14C in Sec-
tion 4.2.2. In addition, D14C data recorded in bamboo corals from
different depths show no significant difference as would be
expected for degraded POM (Car_760m and Car_1409m; Fig. 4a–
c). The comparable Dd15N between eastern and central bamboo
corals provides further evidence that degraded POM is unlikely
to be the primary food source of bamboo corals, otherwise D14C
in the organic nodes would be more depleted than ML seawater
and Cape Verde shallow-water corals, which is not observed in
the eastern bamboo corals (Fig. 4a, c).

An alternative dietary source is zooplankton, as suggested by
both Sherwood et al. (2009) and Hill et al. (2014). Zooplankton
are 1–1.5 trophic levels above phytoplankton, thus with a d15N of
3–5‰ higher than fresh sinking POM (Koppelmann et al., 2009).
Combined with the additional trophic level of corals, a diet of zoo-
plankton for bamboo corals would result in Dd15N from 6‰ to 8‰,
providing a plausible fit for the data from both the eastern and cen-
tral tropical Atlantic bamboo corals. The size of zooplankton has
been found to positively correlate with their d15N (Kozak et al.,
2020; Montoya et al., 2002; Romero-Romero et al., 2020). The aver-
age diameter of polyps of bamboo corals is 3–5 mm (Sherwood
et al., 2008a), large enough for them to capture sinking (dead) or
living migrating or ambient (micro)zooplankton. Indeed, sinking
zooplankton have been reported to contribute to the diet of other
deep-sea octocorals in Antarctica by feeding experiments (Orejas
et al., 2003). Therefore, a combined diet of sinking phytoplankton
and zooplankton is likely the best explanation for the d15N and
D14C values of bamboo corals collected from both eastern and cen-
tral sites.

The upper thermocline habitat (i.e., below the ML) of the phyto-
plankton that serve as the base trophic level in the diet of bamboo
corals would explain how the organic nodes of bamboo corals
incorporate upper thermocline D14C. In oligotrophic regions (e.g.,
central Atlantic; Fig. 1a), the highest abundance of phytoplankton
is found within the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) (Latasa
et al., 2017), typically located near the base of the euphotic zone
(Claustre and Marty, 1995). The position of DCM can occur below
the ML (Ellwood et al., 2018), especially in the oligotrophic sub-
tropical regions. Thus, a significant portion of phytoplankton could
live and support zooplankton below the surface ML. For instance, a
study in the South Pacific subtropical gyre found up to 90% of net
community exported production, likely available to zooplankton,
is generated below the ML, at 80–100 m depth (Haskell et al.,
2016), or even at �130 m (Bender and Jönsson, 2016). In addition,
a maximum accumulation of POM at the depth of �160 m was
reported in the Pacific subtropical gyre (Claustre et al., 2008).
The DCM depth of the central tropical Atlantic is around 150 m
with chlorophyll extending to �200 m (Estrada et al., 2016), more
than 100 m below the average ML of that area (�60 m; Boyer et al.,
2018). Exported (net) primary production in the central Atlantic
therefore incorporate DIC (and thus 14C) from less ventilated
waters below ML (upper thermocline) rather than the ML DIC
(Fig. 6a). Therefore, the D14C recorded in organic nodes of bamboo
corals (from phytoplankton and zooplankton) will be lower than
ML seawater D14C (Fig. 6).

By contrast, the eastern sites are in the upwelling region with
high nutrients in the ML, supporting relatively high productivity
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within ML and down to a depth of �60 m (Agustí and Duarte,
1999; Bode et al., 2015), which is slightly deeper than the ML depth
of �30 m (Boyer et al., 2018). The higher productivity in the ML
than in the thermocline in the eastern Atlantic leads to smaller
contribution of the deeper carbon (14C depleted) to the POM than
at the central sites, leading to similar organic node D14C to ML sea-
water and shallow-water coral in the eastern sites (Fig. 4a, c;
Fig. 6b).

4.4. Implications for using deep-sea proteinaceous corals as palaeo-
archives

The organic node of bamboo corals records information deliv-
ered with POM (e.g., 14C transfer through trophic levels) from dif-
ferent water depths and is dependent on the oceanographic
setting. Previous studies on other deep-sea proteinaceous corals
(e.g., Primnoa spp.) showed that the carbon source of organic skele-
ton is derived from recently exported POM (Sherwood et al.,
2005b; Williams, 2020). Unlike our coral records from the central
tropical Atlantic, previous deep-sea proteinaceous-coral studies
reported that surface ML seawater D14C was recorded in the
organic skeleton (Hill et al., 2014; Sherwood et al., 2009;
Sherwood et al., 2008b). The differences between the sites may
well be due to the relative depths of the DCM and the ML. Potential
scenarios of the relationships between DCM and ML depths, and
the resulting influence on the organic skeleton recorded D14C
time-series are demonstrated in Fig. 6.

When there is a DCM below the ML (i.e., a large portion of net
community production produced below ML), such as at our central
coral sites, the D14C recorded in the organic nodes will be more
depleted relative to ML seawater D14C (Fig. 4d; Fig. 6a and d).
Depending on the 14C depth profile, larger vertical offsets between
ML and DCM depths, as expected for the more oligotrophic central
tropical Atlantic, will lead to more depleted D14C recorded in
organic node at these sites because of the steep decrease of D14C
below ML (Fig. 6a). This is likely the reason that the organic node
D14C records from central sites are more attenuated and delayed
compared to surface seawater than those at eastern sites (Fig. 4).

When there is not a pronounced DCM below the ML or the
majority of net community production is produced within the
ML, such as Monterey Canyon in the California margin where bam-
boo corals collected from (Hill et al., 2014), the organic skeleton
D14C shows no offset from surface ML seawater. Monterey Canyon
is a upwelling-dominated, nutrient-replete region where the
majority of the net community production is only limited within
the ML (�10 m in a closer offshore; Ryan et al., 2005). With the
majority of phytoplankton growing within the ML therefore sup-
porting zooplankton, the D14C recorded in the organic node
through trophic transfer would show no significant offset from
ML D14C (Fig. 6b, d). The organic node D14C recorded in a bamboo
coral collected from 714 m from the southwest Grand Banks could
also be explained by a similarly shallow depth of phytoplankton
growth (Sherwood et al., 2008b). The ML depth in this case is sim-
ilar to our eastern coral sites (�30 m; Boyer et al., 2018) and the
net community production is also only limited within �30 m
(Glover et al., 1986). There could be fluctuations in the depths of
DCM and ML when the two depths are close and therefore the
organic node D14C could be different from surface ML seawater
(Fig. 6b). However, the growth rate of the proteinaceous corals is
too slow to resolve the difference in D14C between ML and DCM
depth seawater.

Another scenario is that the ML is much deeper than phyto-
plankton growth depth (Fig. 6c). For example, in the case of the
Primnoa resedaeformis collected from Hudson Strait (polar North
East Atlantic; Sherwood et al. 2008a), there is a thick ML which
is relatively homogenous with respect to D14C due to deep winter



Fig. 6. (a–c) Schematic of three scenarios of the relationship between mixed layer (ML) depth (solid black horizontal lines), the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) depth
(dashed black horizontal lines) and its influence on D14C recorded in the organic node of deep-sea proteinaceous corals. Blue and green shadings represent simplified
schematic ML and phytoplankton layer, respectively. The red curves in (a–c) represent the schematic seawater DICD14C profiles, respectively. The purple and red dots in (a–c)
represent the D14C recorded in organic nodes under different scenarios (colours are matched to d). The double-headed arrow in (b) represents the potential fluctuation
between DCM and ML depths. (d) Simplified schematic D14C time-series profiles. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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mixing (e.g., Fig. 6c), thus removing attenuation or delay of bomb
14C influence compared to surface ML seawater (e.g., Sherwood
et al., 2008b). The ML depth of Hudson Strait deepens to
�1500 m during the winter and can still be as deep as 100 m in
summer (Azetsu-Scott et al., 2005). Therefore, the 14C composition
recorded in the organic node will have the same value regardless of
the depth that the dietary source of coral originated from. TheD14C
recorded in calcite from the same coral is identical to the organic
skeleton D14C during the pre-bomb period and is not significantly
attenuated during the peak bomb time. Given that the calcite por-
tion of the skeleton is thought to document the D14C of �400 m
seawater where the coral grew, this provides further evidence that
the ML is sufficiently thick that the subsurface D14C is the same as
surface. Another example is from bamboo corals collected from the
southeast Tasmanian margin, which is a fairly nutrient-rich regime
(Sherwood et al., 2009). Here, the average ML depth is also rela-
tively deep, ranging from 150 to 300 m (Boyer et al., 2018) while
the high rates of net community production is limited to within
�50 m (Ellwood et al., 2018) which is much shallower than the
ML depth, leading to the organic node recording D14C that is the
same as surface ML water D14C.

Depending on the relationships between DCM and ML depths,
the D14C time-series recorded in the organic skeleton of deep-sea
proteinaceous coral will capture different signals as demonstrated
in Fig. 6d. Therefore, age models developed by bomb-14C maximum
time-markers could be inappropriate in locations where there is a
DCM much below the ML (Fig. 6a), with consequence of overesti-
mating average growth rates, thus, could underestimate the lifes-
pans of the corals (e.g., Fig. S2c and g).

5. Conclusions

We show that layers of the organic node of three genera of
bamboo corals (Lepidisis, Keratoisis and Acanella) are formed
annually. Six deep-sea bamboo corals have been dated using
band-counting and assessed by 14C. Through comparison with
existing D14C data, including measured seawater DIC and nearby
shallow-water coral records as well as Earth System Model out-
puts, we interpret organic node D14C to reflect D14C at the depth
of maximum rates of net community production. In the
oligotrophic waters like the central tropical Atlantic, the D14C of
organic nodes reflects that of POM produced within the DCM layer
306
rather than within the ML. Complementary d15N data combined
with D14C suggest bamboo corals feed mostly on zooplankton, per-
haps with some contribution from sinking POM. Through the com-
parison between ML and DCM depths, we show that the depth
interval of D14C recorded in the organic skeleton of deep-sea pro-
teinaceous corals depends on the overlying DCM and ML depths.
With a DCM much below the ML, as observed in the oligotrophic
subtropical regions, the coral will record upper thermocline seawa-
ter 14C records and thus D14C reconstructed by organic nodes will
underestimate surface ML values. We suggest that whilst bomb 14C
may reflect ML depth 14C in some locations, it is not well suited to
developing age models for deep-sea proteinaceous corals collected
underlying sites where there is a DCM significantly below the ML,
as often the case in open ocean oligotrophic regimes. Application of
techniques used in this study will provide accurate and indepen-
dent age models for deep-sea proteinaceous corals, opening them
up as valuable palaeoceanographic archives.
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